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MARLIN LAUNCHES NEW APART-HOTEL IN PRIME BUSINESS 

AND TOURIST LOCATION-WATERLOO 

Marlin, the largest owner-operator of serviced apartments in London, opens the door to its 

first apart-hotel in the heart of London Waterloo. This state of the art facility is Marlin’s 

first venture into the realm of apart-hotels. With Marlin Waterloo being situated in a key 

prime location, it offers business, as well as leisure travellers, easy access to key 

corporate locations such as Westminster & Houses of Parliament as well as key tourist 

attractions such as the London Eye & Buckingham Palace.  

With 236 rooms, Marlin Waterloo is conveniently located at 111 Westminster Bridge Road 

in the historic and vibrant Lower Marsh Conservation Area. In addition to ground floor 

retail units and a bar, the new building will also feature flexible meeting space on-site, 

providing business travellers with the required space for informal catch-ups and meetings. 

Similar to Marlin’s serviced apartments, a 24 hour reception, a fully fitted kitchen and 

internet upgrades will also be made available in the apart-hotel. The new building will 

also feature Smart TVs, International plug adaptors, Nespresso Machines, A guest gym and 

guest laundry facilities, ensuring a home away from home experience.  

Susan Cully, Managing Director of Marlin commented: “We are delighted to be opening our 

first apart-hotel in the heart of such a rich and vibrant area of the city. With views over-

looking the London Eye and the Southbank area, Marlin Waterloo is the perfect location 

for a family holiday or a business trip.” 

“With the rise of the bleisure trend, it is essential for hoteliers to include such a concept 

in the consideration of the needs of today’s business travellers. With this in mind, we aim 

to offer business travellers an easy way to incorporate leisure activities into their business 

trips regardless of the length of their visit,” she said. 

[Ends] 

About Marlin 

Marlin is the largest owner operator of serviced apartments in London with over 900 

apartments in 7 key business locations; London Bridge, St Pauls, Aldgate, Canary Wharf, 

Limehouse, Stratford and Waterloo.  

For further information: Please contact Lola Oyegunle (lola.oyegunle@marlin.com) or visit 

the website: www.marlin.com  
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